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By Mr. Tagman of Worcester, petition of Charles T. Tagman relative to the
establishment of a merit rating system and providing a surcharge on motor
vehicle insurance premiums. Insurant

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy

An Act relative to the establishment of a merit rating

SYSTEM AND PROVIDING A SURCHARGE ON MOTOR VEHICLE INSUR-

ANCE PREMIUMS OPERATED BY CERTAIN PERSONS.

1 Chapter 90A of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 inserting after section 4 the following sections:—
3 Section JfA. The registrar of motor vehicles, with the advice
4 of the committee, shall fix and establish and thereafter
5 administer a point system for the evaluation of the operating
6 record of persons to whom a license to operate motor vehicles
7 has been granted under section eight of chapter ninety and
8 for the determination of the continuing qualification of such
9 persons for the rights and privileges granted by such license

10 to operate motor vehicles. Said system shall have as its basic
11 element a graduated scale of points assigning relative values
12 in accordance with the seriousness thereof to each of the
13 matters relating to the operating record of such licensees
14 which by law are required to be reported to the registrar or
15 the reporting of which is provided for by law. In establishing
16 a formula for a point system as aforesaid due consideration
17 shall be given to the operator’s record in the following
18 proportions: one third to record of criminal convictions for
19 motor vehicle violations, one third to the amount of money
20 paid out by insurers in civil proceedings either after judgment

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:
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21 or without litigation, one third to frequency of accident
22 record. Words used in this chapter which are defined in
23 section one of chapter ninety shall have the same meaning as
24 therein given, unless such construction is inconsistent with
25 the manifest intent of this chapter.
26 Section J+B. On and after January first, nineteen hundred
27 and sixty-eight, the registrar, upon the receipt of any report
28 required by law to be made to him or the reporting of which
29 is provided for by law, shall change the number of points
30 indicated in the scale of points for the subject of such report
31 against the operating record of the licensee to which such
32 report relates. Points charged against the operating record of
33 a licensee shall not be admissible as evidence of negligence or
34 for any other purpose in any proceeding at law or in
35 equity.
36 Section Jf.C. The registrar shall give notice to each licensee
37 of any points charged against the operating record of such
38 licensee.
39 Section I+D. Except as provided in section eight, any person
40 aggrieved by a ruling or decision of the registrar may appeal
41 from such ruling or decision in the manner provided in
42 section twenty-eight of chapter ninety.
43 Section Jf.E. The registrar shall maintain for each person to
44 whom a license to operate motor vehicles is granted under
45 section eight of chapter ninety a record of the points, fixed in
46 accordance with this chapter, as are charged against the
47 operating record of such person. The committee may deter-
48 mine the policy relative to accumulation of points, suspen
49 sions of operator’s license and the length of suspension
50 thereof.
51 Section J+F. The governor’s highway safety committee may,
52 after study of the correlation between point accumulation
53 and accidents, make recommendations to the commissioner of
54 insurance relative to surcharges on insurance premiums to be
55 paid for motor vehicle liability insurance by registrants whose
56 motor vehicle is normally operated by one against whom
57 points have been assessed under the provisions of this
58 chapter.


